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NED O'GORMAN

Longinus'sSublimeRhetoric,or How
RhetoricGameintoIts Own
ABSTRACT:ThisessayarguesthatPeri Hypsous (On Height or On
attributed
to "Longinus")
the Sublime, traditionally
marksan important
of rhetoric,
as rhetoricis presentedthereinas
momentin the history
an autonomous,sublimeobject. Throughnotionsof hypsos (height)
of Ciceronian/lsocratean
and physis (nature),and an amalgamation
arid
notionsofrhetoric,
freesrhetoric
fromtheproject
"Longinus"
Gorgianic
- rhetoric
He makesita marvelthatneedsno justification
oflegitimation.
"comes into its own.*'Even as I accountforthe emergenceof this
for
conceptionof rhetoricin Peri Hypsous, I questionits helpfulness
rhetorical
studies.

ofa numberofrecentprojects,most
"sublime"is a categoricalrefuge
in workssuchas ThePostmodern
Lyotard,
notablythoseofJean-Francois
andFrederick
Jameson
andThelnhumany
inPostmodernism.1
Condition
These
findin thesublimea meansofdisplacingEnlightenment
thinkers
judgment
texts.Forexample,Lyotard,
evenas theyfindthesublimein Enlightenment
whosenotionof thesublimeis drawnin his readingsof Kant,is concerned
withartisticworksthat,"are not in principlegovernedby preestablished
rules,and theycannotbe judgedaccordingto a determining
judgment,by
tothetextortothework"(Postmodern
familiar
Condition
categories
applying
sublime"refusesessentialor teleological
81). This "postmodern
justification.
in thesublimewasrelatedto theworkoftheFrenchcritic
Kant'sowninterest
whowas a criticalcatalystbehindthe upsurge
NicholasBoileau-Despr&iux,
ofinterestin thesublimein the eighteenth
century.Boileautranslatedand
on
an
ancient
in
1674
manuscript
stylein poeticsand rhetoric
by
interpreted
- literally
PeriHypsous
translated
On Height,
a so-called"Longinus"entitled
On theSublime,Peri Hypsousis the mostimportant
but morecommonly
ancienttextwithrespectto the sublime.Inspiredby thisancienttreatise,
whichis proven
Boileauwrote,"Thesublimeis notstrictly
speaking
something
buta marvel,whichseizesone,strikesone,and makesone
or demonstrated,
Boileauand
feel"(qtd. in Lyotard,The Inhuman97). Peri Hypsousoffered
of
his successorsanotherroutein the Enlightenment
project autonomyby
artisticobject,the sublimeobject.
the conceptof the self-justified
offering
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FromLonginusto Boileauto Kantto Lyotardwe can tracea concernwith
artand artisticobjectsfromestablishedcriteriaofjudgmentderived
freeing
fromexternalsourcesor discourses.The artofrhetoricfindsa place hereas
well.I offer
in thisessaya readingofPeriHypsous,thelocus classicus ofthe
which
revealsrhetoric
as achievingthereinthestatusofthesublime
sublime,
I
even
thisachievement.
as
end
object,
byquestioning
ThetextofPeriHypsous- forthesakeofcontinuity
withcriticaldiscourses
- has been,offand
and forconvenience,
I willrefertotheauthoras Longinus2
a
with
rhetoric
undertheRoman
the
rhetoric
of
histories
of
on, part
dealing
it
is
Peri
when
achieves
mention, typicallytreatedby
Empire.3
Hypsous,
historians
ofrhetoricas a "manualofstyle"discussedin commonwiththose
attributed
to Dionysus,Demetrius,
and others;itsstresson grandioserhetoric
anditslamentforthe"decline"ofrhetoric
arenoted(thesearecommontopics
ofthestylemanualsoftheRomanperiod);itsprovenanceand influences
are
treatment
debated.4
YetPeriHypsoushas notreceivedsubstantial
byscholars
- no analysesin booksthatmovesignificantly
ofrhetoric
beyonda summary
of its arguments,
no articlesdevotedwhollyto it. Its minimaltreatment,
indicatesthatthetreatisehas notbeenconsidereda major
relatively
speaking,
one in thehistory,
or histories,
ofrhetoric.
Againstthis grain, I argue that Peri Hypsous marks an important
for
in theevolution
in Westernculture,notprimarily
ofrhetoric
development
itsrelationship
tothesublime,butforitspositioning
ofrhetoric
itself.
Thetext
a criticaldevelopment
in whatMichaelGahncalls "therhetoric
of
represents
thewayin whichrhetorical
are employedto constitute,
rhetoric,"
strategies
of rhetoricitself.5
Fromthe
justify,and preservethe disciplineor tradition
Aristotle
andintoQuintilian,
theartofrhetoric,
as Gahnshows,
sophiststhrough
wassubordinated
tocertainessences(e.g.techne/art)
orends(e.g.persuasion)
in orderto establishand maintainitsstatusand anchoritsjudgments.
Even
Gorgias,who in Helen grantslogos divine-like
power,seems to subordinate
logosto theend(and essence?)ofhumandesireand domination
(represented
a close readingofthePeriHypsousthatit
byParisinHelen),I arguethrough
marksa pointwithinthetrajectory
of therhetoricofrhetoricwheretheart
ofrhetoricis presentedas possessingitsownendand essence,freeing
itfrom
subordination
and,likeKant'sand Lyotard'snotionsofthesublime,external
ofrhetoric
inPeriHypsousmakesita significant
text
judgment.Thisrhetoric
in rhetoric'shistory(or histories),especiallypresently,
whenthe issue of
rhetoric's
is propelling
neworganizational
and rhetorical
legitimation
projects
withintheacademyin NorthAmerica.MyreadingofPeriHypsousshowshow
rhetoricis thereinmadethesublimeobject,"not,"to repeatBoileau'swords,
whichis provenor demonstrated,
buta marvel."I devotethefirst
"something
sectionofmyessay to thetreatise'sgeneralconceptionofrhetoric,
and then
lookmorespecifically
at threeofitskeyconcepts:rhetorical
height(hypsos),
nature(physis),and desire.
72
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Longinus's Ecstatic Rhetoric

and oratoricaltext.
Peri Hypsousis recognizedas a critical,literary,
and
as
such
it
moves
Its primarytopicis stylistic
"height,"
easilybetween
and
most
of
the
text
and
rhetorical
discussions,
operateswithout
poetical
the
two.
There
are
distinction
between
moments,
however,
any significant
withinthedomain
whereLonginusseemstowanttokeeprhetoric
(rhitoriki6)
of the practicaland concrete.For example,"But thoughin factthe images
and ofentirely
foundin thepoetshavea wayofgoingbeyondwhatis mythic
in
rhetoric
the
are
what
is
credible,
images alwaysbestthatare
transcending
places the
practicaland correspondto the truth"(15.8). This prescription
and thecriterionofthe
withintherealmoffact-finding
practiceof rhetoric
credible.It seemsas thoughLonginus,in thissense,places rhetoricunder
AttheheartofLonginus'stext,however,
is the
thestandardofthepragmatic.
is conjoinedto poeticsto
and hererhetoric
ofartisticperformance,
criticism
forma singlepiece.Forexample,thepassageaboveis followed
bya description
use oftheimagethatis,byLonginus'saccount,trulyworthy
oftherhetorical
RhetoricshinesforLonginuswhenaudiences
and appreciation.
ofadmiration
and are astoundedby the
are "draggedawayfromdemonstrative
arguments
is hidden"(15.11). Both
image,bythedazzleofwhichthepracticalargument
whentheytranscend
the
excelin artisticperformance
thepoetandtherhetor
effects.
discoursesto createextraordinary
modesoftheirrespective
ordinary
and
manifestations,
Poetryand rhetoricare identicalin theirextraordinary
as extraordinary
styleis Longinus'smainconcern,thedomainofpoetryand
in thetext.7
rhetoric
overlapsignificantly
Rhetoricas the Aristotelianart-of-the-available-means-of-persuasion
art
Rhetoric),as the broad Isocrateanphilosophico-literary
(see Aristotle's
forearthypoliticallife(see Isocrates'sAgainsttheSophistsandAntidosis),
or as the Ciceronianartis fortheres publica (see Of Oratory),are not the
treatisemight
as wellhavebeen
ofrhetoric.
Longinus's
conceptions
Longinian
entitledBeyondPersuasion,foritsstatedsubjectis nottheavailablemeans
ofthepublicper se, buttheroad(methodos)
ofpersuasionor thewell-being
to ecstasy(ekstasis)via "height"or hypsos(1.4).8 Longinusindicatesthat
in theHellenizedpaideia ofthe
thesubjectofstylistic
hypsoshad a following
RomanEmpire,theeducationalworldofhis time.In fact,PeriHypsouswas
handbook(technologias)first,
butthatof
probablynotthetitleofLonginus's
hisdeclaredopponent,
Gecilius,and probablythetreatisesofothersbefore.9
therewasa discourseabouthypsosand itsgenus,style,fromwhich
Certainly
Longinus'stextemergedand Peri Hypsouspronouncesa distinctconcern
toshowthereaderthewayto
aboutthestatusofhypsosinitstimeandproffers
have
reader
thesubject
his
would
he
that
states
interrogate
hypsos.Longinus
oi hypsosbyaskinganewwhatis hypsosandhowmightitbe realized(1.1). In
and practice,Longinusrelates,vices (kakias) have entangled
bothcriticism
Rhetoric
Sublime
I Longinus's
O'Gonnan
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theteachingsabouthypsos,especiallyas theyhaveover-stressed
noveltyand
to
an
sets
out
narrate
technicalities.
escape
(ekpheugein)or a way
Longinus
out ofsuch vices (5.1). He offers
his addresseeand
PostumiusTerentianus,
what
thesubject;. . .
"fellowpupil,"a technologias,
to
show
underlies
"first,
second... to showhowand bywhatorderly
hypsos10
may
ways(methoddn)
be attainedby us" (l.l).11 He arguesin his treatisethatnaturalgreatnessof
and a powerful
underliethesubject,whereasfigures,
patheticfaculty
thought
and
word
the
choice
constitute
diction,
way(8.1).
orderly
doublefocus,on thespeakerandthespeech,putsPeriHypsous
Longinus's
inan interesting
traditions.
Longinusmakes
positionwithrespecttorhetorical
use of both the Isocratean/Ciceronian
and the Gorgianictraditions.With
the speakerholdsa criticalplace in the art rhetoric
respectto the former,
as PeriHypsousis focusedon performance.
Hypsos,as D. A. Russellnotes,
connotesan ethicalquality,a typeof publicvirtue.Historically
speaking
hypsos"is appliedto moralcharacterand socialstatusbeforeit is appliedto
logoT (Russellxxxi).This is evidentin PeriHypsous,especiallyas Longinus
wouldhavehisaddresseefindinhypsosa meansbywhichhisnature(physis)
can rise,achievingnewheightsin thepitch(akrotes)ofitselevation(exoke)
(1.1-3).On thissummittheancientsachievedfame:"andfromno othersource
than this (hypsos) have the greatestpoets and prose-writers
excelled and
thrownaroundtheirgloriousreputations
themantleoftheages" (1.3). This
discussionof speakerand statusoperateswithinan Isocratean/Ciceronian
rhetoricaltradition,
whatMichaelLeffcalls the "humanist"tradition,one
thattieseloquenceto virtueto publicactivity.
Longinus'sinvocationof the
notionofekstasis,however,exposeshis treatiseas something
morethanan
articulation
ofthehumanisttradition.
a return
Walker,in fact,arguesthatLonginus's
Jeffrey
hypsosrepresents
to "a basicallyGorgianictheoryofstylistic
suasion"(Walker119). Longinus's
invocationof ekstasis gives credenceto this evaluation.The elevationof
the speakerin Peri Hypsous is in ekstasis,"displacement"
(LSJ), a term
commonlyused in ancientGreekto describementalstatesbeyondreason
describesmadnessas logismon
(logos).Josephus,in hisJudeanAntiquities,
ekstasin- the displacementof reason(17.246). Similarly,
Plutarch'sSolon
- "he pretendedto
feignsmadness,eskepsatomen ekstasinton logismon
be out ofhis head" (Lives, Solon,8.1). The NewTestamentuses ekstasisto
describethatwonder,awe,or astonishment
thatcomesto thosewhowitness
thesupernatural
worksoftheLord(Mark5:42,16:8;Luke5:5; Acts3:9, 10:10,
11:4, 22:17). In theRlietoricAristotle
putsekstasisamong
condescendingly
the "barbaric"modes of honor."The componentsof honorare sacrifices,
memorialsin verseand prose,privileges,
grantsof land,frontseats, public
and amongthebarbarians,
and giving
burial,statemaintenances,
prostration
place (ekstaseis),and giftswhichare highlyprizedin each country"(1361a).
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The ecstaticexperienceof rhetoricrecallsthe Gorgianicoration,rhetoricof his euphoric
as-drugin the Helen, and Socrates'ironicself-description
in
Menexenus
PeriHypsous
oration
the
funeral
of
(234a). However,
experience
to
a
return
of
a
mere
cannotbe summedup as
Gorgianictheory suasion,as
the
ecstatic
to
thehumanist
of
Walkerwouldhaveit.Byadding
configuration
a
distinct
conceptionof
eloquence,virtue,and publiclife,Longinusproduces
rhetoric.
ofIsocratean/Ciceronian
and
The resultofPeriHypsous'samalgamation
I suggest,is thatLonginusmovesrhetoricbeyond
theGorgianictraditions,
the traditionsof characterand persuasion,traditionswhich directlyor
and bringsrhetoric
to externalcriteriaforjudgment,
bindrhetoric
indirectly
a sortofelevation.Hypsosand ekstasis
This happensthrough
to autonomy.
constitutethe centerpiecesof Longinus'svocabularyof the elevationof
rhetoric.
GeorgeKennedystressesthatPeri Hypsousemploysa traditional
and he is correctHowever,he overlooks
rhetorical
conceptualvocabulary,
thewayinwhichLonginusinventsa newvocabulary
(ClassicalRhetoric113).
PeriHypsousa vigorousspatialschemais collectedaroundthe
Throughout
treatise'skeytermshypsosand ekstasis,such thatrhetoricis conceivedin
verticalterms."The abilityto be persuadedlies in us," Longinuswrites,"but
takea
andforcewhich,unabletobe fought,
has a capability
whatis wonderful
audience"
also
the
of
member
over
writes,
(1.4).
Longinus
every
positionhigh
oursoulis somehowbothliftedup and- takingon
"Yousee,bytruesublimity
a kindofexultantresemblance-filledwithdelightand greatglory"(7.2). He
thatitbecomestautological:
is so freewithhis verticalvocabulary
"sublimity
In
made
has
been
what
in
lies
(12.1).
Longinus,
lofty
(diarmati)"
(hypsos)
rhetoricrisesabove the audience,above thehuman,and above a coherent
is elevatedinPeriHypsous
I arguethatrhetoric
criticalvocabulary.
Moreover,
constructs
the road to
own
its
of
the
burden
Longinus
legitimation.
beyond
- that
in
rhetoric's
rhetoric
time
first
the
for
se.
rhetoric
history,
per Perhaps
or thatessenceofcharacterand
means to riches,justice,fame,or freedom
- becomesan endin andofitself.Rhetoric
civiclife
perse becomesan object
ofdesire.
as ifit werea
of "rhetoric"
per se" I mean the treatment
By "rhetoric
and
internal
its
own
that
economy
justification.
possessed
supremeThing
calls such "objects"teloi,or ends:"whatexistsforitselfis an 'end'
Aristotle
(and the 'end' is thatforthe sake of whichotherthingsexist)" (Rhetoric
1363b). Longinusdoes not explicitlyrely upon a teleologicalschema;
he ties humanexistenceitselfto the realizationof rhetorical
nevertheless
rhetoricintothatThingthatis realizedin fullonly
He
heights. transfigures
does notcall rhetorica telos.Instead,
on
in ecstasy.Aristotle, thecontrary,
ends of its variousmodes.
the
of
teloi
the
of
he speaks
rhetoric, particular
above
words
art
of
the
esteems
he
anyotherart,does not
Isocrates,though
Rhetoric
Sublime
I Longinus's
O'Gornian
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characterizerhetoricas thatwhichexistsforitself.It exists,rather,forthe
sake ofthewellbeing
NotevenGorgias,themost
ofthepoliticalcommunity.
ecstaticoftheGreekrhetoricians,
seemsto imaginelogosas itsownend,as
he continually
placesitwithinthenexusofsocialpower.Longinusapproaches
rhetoricotherwise.
As a treatiseabouthypsos,theworkconcernsitselfwith
whatmaybe todaycalled"transcendence"
hyperairos).
Longinus
(Longinus's
inherentvalue by tyingit to thenaturalin a muchmore
provesrhetoric's
rhetoric
andparadoxically,
ambitiouswaythanthosebeforehim.Additionally,
inPeriHypsousprovesitsinherent
andlonged
worthas itis lost,remembered,
for.In Longinus's
rhetoric
perse becomesan objectofdesire.
peroration
- height(hypsos),nature(physis),and desireThese threemarkers
account
structurethe path of the remainderof this essay. The following
rhetoric
into
a
tracesLonginus'stransfiguration
of
self-justified
object.I first
themeaningofhypsosand itsplacementat thecenterofa treatise
interpret
on rhetoric.
I thenproceedto discussLonginus'snotionsoftechniandphysis
thatunderliehistheoryofhypsos.In thethirdsection,I readthefinalsection
whererhetoric
ofPeriHypsousas themomentin a historyofrhetoric
perse,
rhetoricas thesublimeobject,is madetheobjectofdesireas it is placedin
memory.
LonginianHeight

an
Longinus's
hypsosexploitstwosensesofthewordto formforrhetoric
a ruleandjustification
itsown.Hypsos,as Russellnotes,
autonomy,
entirely
was used in Homericliteratureto indicatea qualityof character,and by
extensiona qualityofspeech(xxx-xxxi).
as I willshow,drawsupon
Longinus,
thisdenotation
ofhypsoswhenhe describesitas theetherealecho ofa great
soul (9.1). However,
usedin Greektextsto
hypsoswas also a termcommonly
characterizea spatialdimension,
or metrics,whichI havealreadysuggested
above whendiscussingLonginus'sverticalvocabulary;it is, forexample,a
schema.In historieslikethoseofThucydides,
keywordin Euclid'sgeometric
or othertall
hypsosis usuallyemployedwhendescribingwalls,mountains,
structures.Josephusfrequently
enumeratesthe heights(hypsoi) of the
temples.Thereare,then,etherealand materialsidestohypsosthatLonginus
fusesto refigure
theartofrhetoric.
The metricalsenseofhypsosoperatesinPeriHypsouswithconnotations
of materiality
whenLonginusdiscussesrhetorical
productsthrough
analogy
withplasticarts (forexample,bodies [3.4, 10.1, 11.2, 32.5, 40.1), natural
scenes [35.4), paintings[17.2-3],images[15.1], and sculptures[36.3]) and
art
especiallythrough
analogywithnaturalphenomena.Longinus'srhetorical
imitatesmaterialphenomena.
Aristotelian
mimesisisgrounded
inan imitation
ofsights,scenes,and practicesthatareseen outsideofart(see Poetics1449b,
1455a). Similarly,
Longinus'sregularuse of naturalphenomenaand plastic
76
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artsto describe his rhetoricaltechni ofmimesis (22.1) makes externalobjects
the focus of imitation.However, whereas Aristotlestresses the imitationof
human action in the Poetics, Longinus's invocation of material objects as
subjects ofmimisis is aimed at the superhuman.Artimitatesplastic arts and
naturein extremis.
Thus, when Longinus aims to show that there is a techni ("art" or
"technique") forachievinghypsos,and its counterpartbathos (depth,see 2.1),
he offersas objects of imitationimages of the earth splittingopen (9.6, 35.4)
or the heightsof the heavenly bodies (35.4). In this ambition fora metrical
hypsos that imitatesobjects in extremis,Longinus casts offa concern with
precision and representation.Hypsos turns attention to magnitude rather
than precision. This point is made most vigorouslyin Longinus's defense
of the superiorityof the imprecise and tainted Colossus over the perfectly
precise "Spear-bearer":"[I]n reply to the one who wrote that the Colossus,
withits mistakes,is not betterthan the "Spear-bearer"by Polycleitus,it may
be said (in addition to many otherthings)thatthoughwhat is wonderedat in
technique (techni) is the greatestprecision (akribestaton), in the workings
of nature it is greatness (piegethos)" (36.3). As D. Thomas Benediktson
[T]he goal of
writes,"Longinus here transcendsAristotelianmimesis ....
literatureis not accuracy but grandeur,the formerbeing the product of art,
the latterthe productofnature" (143). Thus metricsis a way forLonginus to
re-envisionthe art of speech. If rhetoricis a techni that aspires to precision,
its perfectionand justificationis circumscribedby the criterionof accuracy.
- has other, superior virtues and
For Longinus, logos- speech and writing
powers. As Benediktson writes of Longinus's comparisons between logos
and the plastic arts, "the analogy of the arts is used to show that literatureis
greaterthan visual art; its medium is less limitingand gives more opportunity
fortrue accomplishment"(143). It is evidenthow Longinus'shypsos pushes
the rhetoricaltechni beyond accuracy, and even beyond the human, as he
pushes the analogybetweenspeech and statues: "[W)hile in statues likeness to
a human being is sought,in speeches and writings,as I said, what transcends
(hyperairon12)the human is sought" (36.3). Longinus presents two types of
meaninghere: what mightbe called representationalmeaning,which strives
for precision, and what might be called ecstatic meaning, which strives
for transcendence. Longinus's rhetoric,conceived of as a techni of height
and depth, is not delimited by representation;it can achieve an ecstatic,
transcendentmeaningas precisiongives way to magnitude,as techni as an art
techni of hyper-metrics.
ofprecisiongives way to a /ogos-inspired
This ecstatic rhetoricalfeat depends also upon the Homeric meaning of
hypsos, a quality of great character. Hypsos, Longinus announces, "is the
resonance of greatnessof mind." "As a result,"he continues, "sometimes a
bare thought,by itself,withouta voice, is wonderfulbecause of its nobility
SublimeRhetoric
O'GornianI Longinus's
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ofmind,as thesilenceofAjax in theNekuiais greatand moresublimethan
any speech" (9.2). It is here,in hypsoticsilence,thatthe breechbetween
thetechniofprecisionand Longinus'shyper-metrics
is mostapparent.How
does one accountfor,even speak of,the precisionof silence? Instead,a
ofresonanceis needed,andhypsosis thecruxofthatvocabulary.
vocabulary
Homerichypsoshad to do withcharacterand social status;it described,in
Russell'sphrase,"godlikeor kinglike
qualities"(On theSublimexxxi).Even
- thefeelingof
it
the
described
the
effect
of
more,
presenceofsuchcompany
have
and
natural
before
a
or
rhetorical,
being
greatheight.Heights depths,
a transfixatory
for
The
of
the
story
power
Pythianpriestessis
Longinus.
indicative
ofthissortofpower.
[T]here,wherethereis a riftin the earth,she breathesin a
divineexaltationfromthe ground;standingon the same place,
impregnated
by the daemonicpower,she at once begins to
In thesame way,
theperiodofinspiration.
prophesythroughout
fromthenaturalgreatness
oftheancients,as ifoutofholyorifices,
kindsof effluences
are carriedintothesouls of thoseemulating
them.(13.2)
and
Longinus'shypsosfusesthe metricand materialwiththe transcendent
ethereal.Itis a sortofholygroundmarkedbychasmsorheightsthatbreathe,
and inspire.The originary
sourcesforhypsosare neitherstrictly
transfix,
artisticnorstrictly
and feeling,
inartistic:
diction,
powersofthought
figures,
and arrangementHowever,these finallydependupon the edifice
rhythm,
(edaphous) ofthepower(dunameis)oflogos (8.1). Logos exaltsitselfin its
exhalationsas itsurpassesrepresentation
and strictmimesis.
This powerfreeslogos fromthe constraints
of techntt
as thathuman
artofprecision,even as logosexploitstechniin thecreationofheightsand
antecedent
versionsoftechneand hypsos.
depths.Longinusthustransfigures
In Homer,forexample,thegodsareable to exploittechnifortheirowncrafty
purposesand thosegods and humanswho possesshypsosdo so as a mark
of theirown nobility.Techni and hypsossignify
theiragencyand power.
fixated
on manifesting
thetranscendent
However,
Longinus'shypsosis finally
powerof logos and the techni of heightand depth.Great speakerslike
Demosthenesmayachieveforthemselves
the"manteloftheages,nbuttheir
fameis secondary,
as itis derivedfrom
thefusionoftheirsoulswiththepower
and profundity
of the art of words.The greatrhetoris a signof the great
artcan imitateobjectsin
powerofthe artand no more.Thattherhetorical
theirextremesliftsit to a statusgreaterthanits particularpractitioners,
its
particular
audiences,itspragmatic
ends,and,I willargue,natureitself.It is to
Longinus's"nature"thatI nowturn.
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LonginianNature

There have been few as hungryfor heightsas Plato. Diotima,the
oferos in theSymposium,describestheerotic,ecstaticascent
philosopher
to the love of Beautyunspoiltand unchangedin terms
fromboy-loving
would
appreciate.
Longinus
Whena manhas beenthusfartutoredin theloreoflove,passing
fromview to view of beautifulthings,in the rightand regular
ascent,suddenlyhe willhaverevealedto him,as he drawsto the
close of his dealingsin love,a wondrousvision,beautifulin its
of formindependent
nature.. . . Existingeverin singularity
by
of
beautiful
multitude
all
the
while
thingspartakeof it in
itself,
suchwisethat,thoughall ofthemare comingtobe andperishing,
norless,andis affected
itgrowsneither
bynothing.
(210e,
greater
211b)
offormin a realityfar
However,whereasPlatofindsthatblissfulsingularity
nature
for
fromthe shifting,
{physis), Longinus,as James
shadowyrealmof
Arietiand JohnGrossettput it, "the aestheticsof thisworld,of nature,is
betweennatureand
ultimate"(xvi). The relationship
its own metaphysical
is reciprocal:
Rather,therelationship
hypsosin Longinusis nothierarchical.
in
in nature,and natureitsfulfillment
hypsoshas itssourceand inspiration
in the
hypsos.The realmLonginuscallsphysisreachesitsheightsinvolatility:
veinsthatwe call
strikeofa thunderbolt
(34.4), in theknotofblood-pulsing
theheart(32.5), in theexcessesoferos (35.2), in thecratersofAetna(35.4),
in theNileand theDanubeandtheRhine(34.5).
In Longinus,techni not only imitatesnature,but does much more;
betweentechniand physisis much more complexthan
the relationship
technias,
Humansare drivenbyphysisto wonderat therhetorical
imitation.
techniin its fullness
or exceeding,physisvia hypsos,evenas therhetorical
own design.Thereremainin Longinustwo
is hiddenin physisby physisfs
distinctdomains,techniand physis.However,theyare in deep collusion
withone another,as techninotonlyimitatesphysisbut also distortsit to
effects
achieveits effects,
grantedbyphysis.One of Longinus'swell-known
Paul Fry,claims that nature is the basis of
interpreters,
contemporary
thewaysin whichphysisis the"ground"
hypsontechni;however,
Longinus's
oftechniare forLonginusobscure,and thelimitsofbothphysisand techni
clear (52-53). Consistentwitholder Greekconceptions
are not altogether
and
of techni,Longinus'stechni"marksa domainofhuman intervention
invention"
(Atwill7, emphasisadded).The problempresentedby Longinus's
betweentechniand thehuman,however,is that
textfora strictcorrelation
but
techninotjustas a meansto thesuperhuman,
treatise
presents
Longinus's
oftechni.Thefullness
as thefullness
thesuperhuman
(see p. 119) oi techniis
"beyondnature"(see 43.2) andbeyondthe"human"(36.1).
Rhetoric
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inphysis.His
effect
is grounded
Longinus'saccountofecstaticrhetorical
of
the
for
discussion
relatively
lengthy
image(phantasia), example,depends
on the orderof physisforits accountof the ecstaticeffectof the image
ofHyperides,Longinusstates,
(phantasia).Writing
You see, the public speaker(rhetdr)here has simultaneously
triedhis hand at a practicalargument
(pragmatikds)and made
an image (pephantastai);therefore
he has exceeded the limit
of persuasivenessin the point being taken up. But somehow
by nature(physei)in all such thingswe hear whatis stronger;
as a resultwe are draggedawayfromdemonstrative
arguments
(apodeiktikou)and are astoundedby the image,by the dazzle
is hidden.Andit is notunlikely
ofwhichthepracticalargument
thatwe shouldfeelthis:you see, whentwothingsare arranged
overand overagaindrawsoffto itselfthe
the stronger
together,
capacityoftheweaker.(15.10-11)
The orderofphysismakestheimagestronger
thandemonstrative
argument.
In Longinus,rhetorical
effect
is "natural."ThusLonginus'sconceptionofart
natureis quitesevere- rhetoricaltechnireproducesnature.Even
imitating
whenthistechneviolatesthe commonorderof nature,as withhyperbata
where"thingswhichare by natureunifiedand indivisible"
and
are ruptured
brokenup,it reproduces
thephenomenaofphysisJs
seen in the
self-rupturing
crateror the thunderbolt.
For Longinus,the affective
responsesof human
tophysisandtechnican be explainedinexactlythesamelanguage.
spectators
Rhetorical
technedoesnotonlyaspiretoimitatenature;itis entirely
"natural"
in itspowerand effects.
Yet, physis would have techni exceed the natural."Demosthenes,"
Longinuswrites,drawson "excellenceswhichstartfromwhatis greatin
natureand end up on theheight."Demosthenes"outthunders,
as itwere,and
outshinespublicspeakersofall ages: one mightactuallybe morecapableof
openinghis eyestowarda thunderbolt
bearingin on himthanto set hiseyes
on the emotionsof thisman as theycome one on top of another"(34.4).
ofall theorators,goes "beyondnature"(physinmethestakos)
Demosthenes,
in hypsosyemotion,and rhetorical
proof(16.2). Rhetoricis thusultimately
realizedas exceedingnatureand theordinary
limitsofthehuman.Longinus's
referencesto the superhumando not, however,describea transformation
fromthehumanto thedivine;theyare,rather,waysoftalkingabouthumans
exceedingthe limitsof what is normallycalled "human"(35.2, 36.1-2).
Rhetoricis therealization
ofthegod-likein thehuman,nottheannihilation
of
thehumanin deification.
The fullestrealizationofrhetoric
in an oratorlikeDemosthenes
presents
a problemfora writerofa technicaltreatiseon rhetoric.Is rhetoric,
as the
ancientsposed, a formof incantationor magic? Or does it amountto a
80
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Is therea "method"to thegodformoftechnicalmanipulation?
sophisticated
natureof rhetoricin Peri
like?Whatdoes one make of the "technological"
with
a
to
be
seems
paradox.To embracerhetoricHypsous?Longinus
wrestling
as-techniis to riskitbeingcastintothelowerrealmoftheinstrumental
arts,
is a methodbywhichtoswayan audience,whereastodisavow
whererhetoric
is to stunttherealizations
ofitsmostprofound
rhetoric-as-tec/ine
altogether
raises
rhetorioas-techne
Further,
questionsaboutjudgment.
potentialities.
As
Technaiare judgedaccordingto the qualityof theirformand function.
to
it
remains
cannot
exceed
the
as
rhetoric
subject judgment,
always
long
"human."It mustalwaysbe a subjectofdebateand criticism.
How,then,is
of
humiliations
the
from
rhetoric-as-techne
instrumentality
(a demotion
kept
in
demotion
the
and
in theteleological
socio-epistemic
scheme)
judgment(a
scheme,in "essence")?
First,Longinusrecognizes
Longinus'sanswerto thisparadoxis twofold.
functionsof rhetoric,and can treatit as an object of
the instrumental
judgment.This, however,is the secondaryconceptionof rhetoricin the
and thisis thecruxofhis solutionto the
treatise.The primary
conception,
paradox,is a rhetorichiddenin physisas it becomesnatural.There is in
foundin Horace,
Peri Hypsousa revisionof the doctrineof obscurantism
This
and Dionysus,wherearthidesits artfulness
(see Weithoff).
Demetrius,
he
is in Longinus.For example,on figures
standardnotionofobscurantism
is mostexcellentwhenthefact
writes,"itis thegeneralopinionthata figure
thatit is a figurethoroughly
escapes our notice"(17.1). However,thisfalls
underthe secondary,instrumental
conceptionof rhetoric,whererhetoric
anotherturnwhenhe
is an artofpersuasion.Longinusgivesobscurantism
thetechni."[I]n themost
describesphysisas itselfpossessingand obscuring
of nature.Then is
mimesisapproachestheworkings
excellentprose-writers
whenit is thegeneralopinionthatit is natureat
technique(techni)fulfilled,
work;and . . . naturecomesoutluckilywhenevershe has in hera technique
is about
obscurantism
thatescapesnotice91
(22.1,emphasisadded).Longinus's
technias natural.In hiscouplingofartand nature,
ofrhetorical
thereception
of
ofthecollusionbetweentechniandphysis,thedignity
hischaracterization
Longinus's
physismorethantechniis saved.Ratherthanaid technidirectly,
obscurantism
upholdsphysis.For the collusionbetweentechniand physis
couldinvitea Platonic-like
speakingPlatonic),
response(thoughnotstrictly
and
totheshadowy,
unreliable,
wherephysisandtechniaretogether
relegated
level
of
the
to
techni
rhetorical
raise
to
in
other
In
words,
attempting
suspect.
viewed
if
techni
is
down
risks
derogatorily
physis
bringing
physis,Longinus
as merelyhuman.Longinuswouldinsteadhave physis"getlucky"through
technitakingon itsappearance.Techniandphysiscohabitatein Longinusso
as to obscureeach other,fortechniis at itsheightwhenitappearsas physis,
or as evenas exceedingphysis,andphysisis at itsbestwhentechnitakeson
Rhetoric
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itsappearance.However,
comesouton topin itsability
itis technethatfinally
to preservephysis'sexaltedstatusevenas itcan exceedphysis.
Ifphysiscan come outon top,and techneevenmoreso, theconditions
in
are wroughtforrhetoricper se to emerge,and it does quite vigorously
will
at
35
of
Peri
I
chapter
Hypsous.
quote length.
Now whatdid thoseauthors(who achievedhypsos)yequals of
the gods,understand
as theydesiredwhatis greatestin writing
and
felt
themselvesto be above precisionin all
(sungraphes)
this:thatnature
details?It was,in additiontomanyotherthings,
did
man
would
be
a
low
or
(physis) notdecidethat
ignobleanimal;
butleadingus intolifeand intothewholecosmos(kosmori)as if
to be, in a way,its observersand to be
intoa kindof panegyric
whichcomesto thosewho
loversoftheesteem(philotimotatous)
she implantsinto our souls
compete(agdnistas),immediately
...
(psychais)an erotic(erdta)passionwhichcannotbe fought.
can
Forjust thisreasonnoteventheentirecosmostakentogether
but
and perceptiveness,
ofhumantheorizing
cope withthethrust
man'sintentness
on perceiving
ofteneverywhere
goesoutbeyond
the limitsof whatholdshimin. ... [T]houghwhatis usefulor
even necessaryhas forhumanity
an easy passage,still,whatis
to opinion(paradoxori)is overand overagainwonderful
contrary
(thaumastcm).
(35.2-3,5)
Rhetoric,thattechniofopinion(doxa) andjudgment(krisis),emergesfrom
to opinion"(paradoxori)or,as Longinussaysearlier,
chapter35 as "contrary
"theobjectofwonder(to thaumazomend). . . whichdoes notlenditselfto
debate"(7.4). Rhetoric,
whichAristotle
conceivedofas an instrumental
art,
eruptsup to an acme whereneitherutilitynornecessitymatterany more.
Rhetoric,realizedfullyin hypsos,is the object of desire thatcannotbe
resisted.Hence,Longinusgivesus a newDiotimianfantasy,
whererhetorical
formofbeauty,is metin ecstasy.
hypsos,notthedisembodied
On Desiring Rhetoricper se

It is one thingforrhetoricalheightsto become the personalobjectof
desirefortheoratororwordsmith,
andanotherforittobe castas theobjectof
socialdesire.IfTerentianus
had beenundertheimpression
thathis teacher's
treatisewas meantto helphimfindfameand reputation
excellencein
through
logoiywhenhe reachedthefinalchapter,he quicklylearnedthathisteacher's
ambitions
weremuchgreater,
he learned,
or,perhaps,muchsmaller.Rhetoric,
had beenlost.It was wellas a persuasiveand politicalart.However,
rhetorical
and
hypsoshad beenlost,whichforLonginusmeantthatrhetoricin itsfullest
finestformhad evaporatedintotheair of memory.13
Terentianusmayhave
been disappointed.
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On theotherhand,he may have finallyunderstoodhis teacher'sobsession
withhypsos. Peri HypsousyI have argued, turnsrhetoricin on itself,makes
rhetoricitselfan object and an end. For rhetoricper se to become the object
of desire, it would seem requisite that it be lost Desire requires a lack. The
desire of Peri Hypsous is unaccounted foruntil its finalchapter; hence for
the firstforty-three
chapters there is a certain pettinessabout the treatise's
arbitrarinessabout its judgments. The value and
a
and
certain
insistences,
itself
unresolvedin these chapters.
is
of
significance hypsos
In chapter 44 the lack is announced through the "philosopher," an
interlocutorsuddenlythrowninto the treatise.He says,
Wonderholds me, as no doubt many others,how it is thatthough
in our age there are natures which are highlypersuasive and
and apt, and more fertilein producingpleasing
political,insightful
touchesin speeches and writings,
yetthereno longercome to beexcept ratherrarely men who are hypsos and transcendentally
which has hold over our life.
great So universal is the infertility
(44.1)
The object of wonder is now a lack, a lack of "natures" that are hypsos. This
philosopher has clearly been thinkingalongside Longinus on this point.
Nature is in crisis rightthere with the rhetoricaltechne. A wonder,indeed.
The philosopher,however,departs fromLonginusin his diagnosis. He makes
a politicaldiagnosis that blames the lack on the erosion of political freedom.
The lack,
The diagnosisis consistentwithhis organicmetaphorof"infertility."
afterall, is not ultimatelythe lack ofrhetoricper se, but ofconditionsin which
rhetoricand rhetoric's"natures" can thrive.14
Longinus'sdiagnosis,over againstthatofthe philosopher,is more directly
about desire. He, too, findshimselfin a state ofwonderment.
The love of material things (of which we are all now insatiably
sick) and the love of pleasure drive us into slavery rather (as
one mightsay), theyplungeus men, lives,and all- down into an
Indeed, I am not able to discoverby reasoninghow those
abyss
of us who over-esteemlimitlesswealth and (to say it more truly)
make it into a divinitycan avoid admittinginto our souls the vices
thatnaturallyfollowit (44.6-7)
accuses his age of being one
Longinus,familiarwiththe Hebrew Scriptures,15
of idolatry.The societal soul has grownconsumed with a desire formaterial
wealth; esteem, even religious devotion, has turned toward wealth as a
"limitless"object of desire. Whereas the "philosopher"is directlyconcerned
withpolitical conditions,Longinus is concerned with the directionof social
desire.

Despite the agon constructedby Longinus,his diagnosisis in factnot that
differentfromthe philosopher's own. Both interlocutorsare making social
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techne.
critiques.Bothplace rhetorical
hypsosat thecenteroftherhetorical
Bothjudgethestateofrhetoric
of
to
the
and
hypsos.
according
comings goings
Andbothdescribethemselves
as beingin an ecstaticwonderoverrhetoric's
lack- theyfeelout ofplace,or,in theirhistoricalmoment,theycannotfind
theirplace withrhetoric.
And so rhetoricper se becomesthe objectof theirsocial desiresand
thesubjectoftheirphilosophizing
and teaching.Theyarticulatea rhetorical
that
transcends
their
object
place and moment,an object,in fact,
particular
whichtranscendsall particularplaces and moments.They monumentalize
ofbygonedays.
rhetoric
as hypsos,height,
thatColossalobjectofwonderment
The monumentbecomesnotjust the objectof theirlongings,
but also the
a
a
lack
realized
sourceoftheirseveresocial critique, critiquefrom
through
a memoryspun upon the pieces of theirparchment.This is a significant
there
and transformed
momentforrhetoric.Rhetoricwas placedin memory
techniof
fromtheGorgianicpowerforsuccess,or theAristotelian
afternoon
availablemeansofpersuasion,or theIsocrateanlogontechniofthepolis,or
itselfthe
theCiceronianartisoftherespublica,toa Thinglongedforin itself,
telos.Rhetoric,
itcouldbe said,cameintoitsown.
Epilogue

Thus,Longinusmade rhetoricitselfintoa sublimeobject,a marvel.In
the historiesof rhetoricwe writeand edit,the significance
of thisrhetoric
of rhetoricstillneeds to be explored.I have heretriedsimplyto add a new
strainto the histories,puttingalongsidethe often-told
storyof rhetoric's
institutionalization
underthe RomanEmpirea shortstoryof its exaltation
intoexcessandfreedom
fromtheprojectofitslegitimation.
In responseto the
demandforrhetoricto justifyits ownexistence,Quintilianinstitutionalized
and thuspreserved
it.Longinusmonumentalized
rhetoric,
it,and lostit.
Rhetorichas been longengagedin the projectof its own legitimation.
are
My hunchis thatthisprojectis oftenfeltto be a burden.Rhetoricians
now as much as ever faced withexplainingto institutional
powerswhat
rhetoricis, whatit means,and how it mightbe used productively.
In this,
some contemporary
rhetoricalscholarshave vigorously
stood againstthe
reductionof rhetoricto a schoolart,to "mererhetoric."
We
Quintilian-like
have insteadmade argumentsforbig rhetoric,forarchitectonic
rhetoric,
forthe universality
of rhetoric,
forthegreatidea of rhetoric.However,the
shunningof "mererhetoric"mightlead us to a new sortof rhetoricper se,
an argumentative
likethis:
through
progression
Rhetoricis everywhere.
Whatis everywhere
needsno legitimation.
Therefore:
Rhetoricneedsno legitimation.16
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Now I do not know of any rhetoricalscholars that are makingthis argument,
nor do I know of any that desire to. There is, however,withinthe expansion
of rhetoric (with respect to general popularity,areas of inquiry, and the
"discovery"that all symbolic use is rhetorical)the potential that rhetoric's
imagined or real omnipresence mightbe interpretedas freeingit fromthe
obligationof the rhetoricof rhetoric.That rhetoricalstudies could ever be so
freedseems impossiblegivenits institutionaland culturalcontext.However,I
believeeven thewishforfreedomfromtheburdenoflegitimationis a dangerous
wish. Rhetoricper se has consequences thatare more severe forrhetoricthan
umererhetoric."Peri Hypsous suggeststhat a theoreticalproject that would
thatwould bringrhetoricinto its
freerhetoricfromthe burdenoflegitimation,
in
own,has its own burdens:will rhetoric such projects become a thingof the
past (or the future)perpetuallyout ofreach? How is a rhetoricbroughtinto its
own kept frombeing lost, memorialized,and monumentalized?Will rhetoric
always be seen througha lack? If rhetoricis to presentlybe a theoretical,
practical, and productive art, it must deliberatelyand continuallybear the
burden of its justificationand remain vulnerableto the shiftsand alterations
thatforcesexternalto it exert upon it. Otherwise,broughtinto its own, made
the sublime object, it willbe placed just out of reach.

Arts& Sciences
ofCommunication
Department
ThePennsylvaniaStateUniversity
I would like to thank Stephen Browne,Rosa Eberly,and David Tell for
theirsubstantivecontributionsto the developmentof this essay.
Notes
1. A number of rhetoricalscholars have also made use of the sublime in
worksof criticism,albeit in very different
ways. See forexamples of various
and
Oravec.
and
Gunn
McDaniel,
Beard,
approaches
Peri Hypsous was attributedto the third-century
2. In the eighteenth-century
C.E. Gassius Longinus,but studies of its provenance have since cast serious
doubt on any claims about its authorship.Likewise,the date ofPeri Hypsous
is unknown.That the date ofthe textfallsbetweenthe firstand thirdcenturies
is suggestedby the tenth-centurymanuscriptParisinus 2036, the source of
all other extant manuscripts.The manuscripthas Dionusiou Longinou as its
title,but uDionusiou and Longinou" in a table of contents.Russell states that
the formername refersto the first-century
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, but
Gassii Longini (xx). Most commentatorshave
the latterto the third-century
favoreda first-century
date, as the treatise is writtenagainst Gaecilius, an
on
writer
style. For a more extended discussion of the provenance
Augustan
O'Gorman I Longinus'sSublime Rhetoric
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ofPeri Hypsoussee Russell'sintroduction
to his edited"Longinus"on the
in theRomanWorld369-372.
Sublimeand Kennedy's
ArtofRhetoric
in textslikeTheRhetoricalTradition,
PeriHypsous
3. Thoughanthologized
inthe
is nevertreatedas a majortextinrhetorical
histories
and,consequently,
text
most
the
as
"the
of
the
of
rhetoric.
of
Kennedy's
description
history
telling
with
sensitivepieceofliterary
from
consistent
criticism
is
surviving antiquity"
itsgeneraltreatment
an
in
scholars
work
as
literary
early
bytwentieth-century
criticism
(ArtofRhetoricin theRomanWorld369). As such,whilea workin
likePaul Fry'sTheReach ofCriticismcontainsan extended
criticism
literary
discussionof Longinus,a rhetorical
historyeven like thatof M. L. Clarke's
Rhetoric
at Rome,whichfocusessolelyon theepochin whichOn theSublime
wascomposed,bypassescompletely
thework.Kennedyrightly
beginstorepair
thetreatise's
and
statusinrhetorical
history
bynotingitsconcernwithoratory
publiclife,however,his 641-pagehistoryofRomanrhetoricdevotesa mere
in theRomanWorld369-377).
eightpagestoPeriHypsous(ArtofRhetoric
4. See Kennedy
ArtofRhetoric
in theRomanWorld,W. RhysRobertsGreek
Rhetoricand LiteraryCriticism,
H. J.RoseA HandbookofGreekLiterature,
and BrianVickersIn DefenseofRhetoric.
5. Gahn means by "discipline"a subject which achieves a degree of
and theorization
sufficient
to grant
institutionalization,
professionalization,
it culturalauthority
however,is subjectto
(61-62). This use of "discipline,"
debate.MauriceGharlandarguesthatpresently
as
rhetoric
is nota discipline,
ithas no clearlyidentifiable
code ofscholarlyconduct,no setofrulesforwhat
constitutes
authenticrhetorical
instead,
inquiryand whatdoes not.Gharland,
over"discipline"whentalkingaboutrhetoric's
social and
prefers"tradition"
institutional
status.
6. In this essay Greek termsplaced in parenthesesdenote Longinus's
terminology.
7. ForAristotle
tooone area wherepoeticsand rhetoric
overlap
significantly
is in theartofstyle(lexis),suchthatBook3 oftheRhetoric
and thediscussion
of stylein thePoeticsare presentedby Aristotleas havinga supplemental
relationship.
8. In general,I willnottranslate
both"height"
hypsosin thisessay;however,
and "sublime"suggestsimportant
dimensionsof the meaningof the word,
whichI willhighlight
in thisessay.To renderhypsosas "sublime"consistently,
though,would bringunwantedmodernand postmoderndenotationsand
connotations
thathavecometo circulatedaroundtheconcept
9. Longinus'sdescriptionof his treatiseas a technologiasputs the work
withinthenominalhistoryofthetechnelogonor technographia,
the"artof
in fifthand fourth-century
Greeceand was
speech"handbook,whichthrived
carriedwellintoRomanrhetoric.
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10. For the reasons explained in note #2, 1 have here and elsewhere
untranslatedthe translation"the sublime,"putting"hypsos" or its variations
where the translatorhas put "sublime" or its variations.On the translation,
see the next note.
11. I use here and elsewhere the translationofPeri Hypsous made by James
A. Arietiand JohnM. Grossett (1985). The translation,thoughperhaps too
"contemporary"in some of its language, has two virtuesover other English
translations.It attempts to closely approximate Longinus's syntax, and it
uses consistentvocabulary,e.g. hypsos and its morphologicalvariations are
consistentlytranslatedas "sublime" or as one of its variations.
12. Among the translationsof hyperairon in LSJ are "liftor raise up over,"
"overshoot,"and "go beyond."
13. George Kennedy discusses the "decline of rhetoric"as a motifamong
Augustancritics in his A New Historyof Classical Rhetoric.Kennedy finds
this pessimism in Philo of Alexandria, the elder Seneca, Velleius Paterculus,
Quintilian, Tacitus, and Longinus, who each have their own explanations
for the decline (see Kennedy New History 186-192). However,Walker has
persuasivelyargued that the "decline" motifof the Augustanperiod does not
mean that rhetoricalpractice itselfhad evaporated. Rather,certain political
and pedagogical types of rhetorical practice had eroded, while new and/or
revivedformsreplaced them (see Walker94-109).
14. Walker's argument regarding the "decline" of rhetoric explains the
"philosopher's"lamentwell. Longinusinterpretsthe "philosopher"as blaming
the decline of rhetoricon "the peace of the world,"the post-Roman-Republic
pax. The finaldays of the Roman Republic, the days of Cicero, were highly
agonistic and extremelydangerous, as we know from Cicero's fate. The
"philosopher" seems to believe that those days of agon and danger were
responsibleforthe heightsof rhetoric(see Walker94-109).
15. Longinusrefersto the book of Genesis in 9.9 of his treatise.
16. This syllogism deliberately echoes Edward Schiappas in Second
Thoughtson the CritiqueofBig Rhetoric,"wherehe summarizesthe "rhetoric
is everywhere"argumentas progressingas such:
All persuasiveactions are rhetorical.
is persuasive.
All symbol/language-use
Therefore:All symbol/language-useis rhetorical.
Schiappa concludes that the "rhetoric is everywhere"argumentdoes not
force us to conclude "rhetoricis nowhere." I concur with this and most of
Schiappa's defense of "Big Rhetoric." My conclusions only advise against
seeing the "rhetoricis everywhere"argumentas freeingrhetoricalscholars
fromthe ongoingand difficult
obligationtojustifythe disciplineor traditionof
rhetoricalscholarship.
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